Objective: Xpert MTB/RIF ('Xpert') and urinary lateral-flow lipoarabinomannan (LF-LAM) assays offer rapid tuberculosis (TB) diagnosis. This study evaluated the cost-effectiveness of novel diagnostic algorithms utilizing combinations of Xpert and LF-LAM for the detection of active TB among people living with HIV.
Introduction
Current strategies for the diagnosis of tuberculosis (TB) in HIV-infected persons remain suboptimal and TB is a leading cause of death among people living with HIV in Uganda and other endemic settings. Smear microscopy is widely available but detects less than one-half of HIVrelated TB cases [1] . Mycobacterial culture remains the reference standard for TB diagnosis, but is not routinely available, is costly and slow. Emerging tools for rapid TB diagnosis in HIV-infected individuals with signs/symptoms of TB include the Xpert MTB/Rif ('Xpert,' Cepheid, Sunnyvale, California, USA) and the urinary tests for lipoarabinomannan (LAM) antigen detection. Xpert is an automated molecular assay for detection of TB and rifampin resistance from sputum samples, provides results in approximately 2-3 h, and is currently WHO endorsed for rapid TB diagnosis. Alternatively, the Determine TB-LAM test (Alere, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) is a low-cost urinary lateral flow assay (LF-LAM) that requires no equipment, yields results in approximately 30 min, and can be implemented at the point-of-care [2] . Despite emergence of these tests, both Xpert and LF-LAM have trade-offs with regards to costs and performance in people living with HIV. The costeffectiveness of novel diagnostic algorithms that incorporate these new tools alone or in combination with each other and with conventional diagnostic modalities is unknown.
Prior studies have suggested that Xpert replacement of smear-microscopy is cost-effective for diagnosis of pulmonary TB in the general population [3] . However, sputum Xpert testing has limitations in sensitivity when used in people living with HIV [4] [5] [6] [7] . HIV-infected individuals have higher proportions of smear-negative pulmonary TB as well as disseminated or extrapulmonary forms of disease in which the yield of sputum testing by Xpert is reduced [8] .
By contrast, newly emerging urine tests for LAM may enhance diagnostic algorithms by offering additional diagnostic yield for HIV-associated TB [2, [9] [10] [11] . Urinary LAM detection offers the benefit of evaluating nonrespiratory samples and has additive value when combined with sputum smear microscopy in HIVinfected individuals with signs/symptoms of TB [2, 9, 10, 12] . In HIV-positive adults, the LF-LAM test has the highest sensitivity in those most severely immunocompromized and with disseminated forms of disease -a group with higher rates of smear-negative TB in whom Xpert testing may be insufficient, and in whom prompt ART initiation confers a survival benefit [2, 9, 12, 13] .
Sun et al. [14] recently showed that usage of LF-LAM for hospitalized patients with low CD4 þ cell count in South Africa was considered highly cost-effective compared with smear-microscopy alone. The cost-effectiveness of incorporating LF-LAM testing as part of diagnostic algorithms with or without Xpert for a broader population of HIV-infected individuals, including outpatients and those with less immunosuppression, is unknown. We conducted an economic evaluation to determine the cost-effectiveness of a rapid algorithm combining sputum Xpert testing with urinary LF-LAM testing for symptomatic HIV-infected individuals in Uganda. We compared this rapid algorithm with current TB diagnostic approaches, which rely upon sputum examination by smear-microscopy or Xpert alone [15] .
Methods

Ethics statement
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Study site, population, and diagnostic parameters
This economic evaluation was conducted from a health-system perspective with a target population of HIV-infected individuals presenting with signs/symptoms of active TB disease in Uganda, including pulmonary, extrapulmonary, and disseminated forms of TB [15] . An analytic time frame of 1 year was used for estimation of costs and immediate effects and the time horizon extended to the life expectancy of the cohort. Model development and analysis utilized TreeAge Software.
Key parameters including disease prevalence and diagnostic test performance are summarized in Table 1 and Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/ QAD/A400 [3, 9, 10, 12, 14, .ENREF_24 Data were collected during a prospective study comparing the sensitivity and specificity (stratified by CD4 þ cell count) of the urine LF-LAM assay, Xpert MTB/Rif, and combinations of tests among HIV-infected patients presenting with signs or symptoms of TB [12] [NCT01525134]. In brief, HIV-infected adults in the outpatient and inpatient setting at the Infectious Disease Institute (IDI) and Mulago Hospital in Uganda were enrolled on the basis of WHO TB screening criteria having at least one of cough, fever, night sweats, or weight loss [15] . Patients were evaluated using LF-LAM (grade 2 cut-off for positivity), sputum smear-microscopy, sputum culture on solid and liquid platforms, mycobacterial blood cultures, and sputum Xpert MTB/Rif. Patients were categorized as culture-confirmed TB (based on mycobacterial culture from any site) or without TB on the basis of no positive conventional microbiologic result and clinical improvement without TB therapy [12] . Individuals with isolated mycobacteremia without pulmonary TB were included/categorized as 'smearnegative TB.' Parameter estimates of diagnostic accuracy were varied in sensitivity analysis based on published literature.
LF-LAM in combination with smear-microscopy or
Xpert are cost-effective compared with strategies using smear-microscopy or sputum Xpert testing alone among symptomatic HIV-infected individuals evaluated for TB in Uganda (Fig. 1 ). In all model arms, patients were stratified according to CD4 þ cell count to allow consideration of differential test performance based on degree of immunosuppression. We assumed individuals with active TB disease with negative initial diagnostic evaluation were eligible to return for repeat evaluations with 10% progressing to smear-positivity (Supplemental Content 1, http://links.lww.com/QAD/A400) [3] . Individuals with negative TB diagnostic testing were eligible for clinical diagnosis and empiric treatment in all model arms. Individuals with positive test results or empiric diagnosis of TB were assumed to be started on TB treatment according to WHO recommended regimens (Supplemental Content 1, http://links.lww. com/QAD/A400).
We compared four strategies for rapid diagnosis of HIV-associated TB. Base-case parameters are based on study data and includes all HIV-associated TB including pulmonary TB and disseminated TB without pulmonary TB [12] . For the model, sensitivity of diagnostic tests were stratified by both CD4 þ cell count and smear-status based on study data and are shown in online supplemental content [12] . Individuals with mycobacteremia/disseminated TB without pulmonary TB were included as part of smear-negative TB. b In the base-case, HIV/ART costs were not included. In secondary analysis, $470 of annual HIV/ART costs per year was used for the base-case analysis with future costs discounted at 3%. c Sensitivity and specificity of LF-LAM is based on using the grade-2 threshold to determine test positivity. 
Estimation of costs
Costs for TB diagnostics are shown in Table 1 and were based on a cost analysis conducted during the parent study along with published literature [38] (supplemental content 1, http://links.lww.com/QAD/A400). The amount of staff time, consumable supplies, and equipment utilized for each test were determined through direct observation of testing procedures. Costs of key consumables and equipment were obtained from laboratory invoices. Overhead costs were incorporated based on estimated laboratory resources utilized by each diagnostic system. Uganda is eligible for negotiated discounts for Xpert testing and the costs utilized in this analysis reflect this price structure.
TB treatment costs were based on published literature and are shown in Table 1 . Consistent with other economic evaluations of TB diagnostics, we did not include the costs of ART or HIV care in the base-case [3, 14] . However, we conducted additional secondary analyses that also incorporated HIV/ART costs. All costs are presented in 2013 US dollars. Future costs were discounted at 3% [39] .
Outcome parameters
The primary outcomes were the expected costs per patient with suspected TB, disability-adjusted life years Ã Individuals are eligible to return to clinic/hospital for repeat evaluation, with incremental increases in diagnosis. We assumed increased TB treatment mortality for individuals with delayed diagnoses (Supplemental Content for additional model and parameters). DALYs, disability-adjusted life years; DST, drug sensitivity testing.
(DALYs) accrued per patient, and cost-effectiveness of the proposed diagnostic algorithms expressed as the incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER). We compared ICERs to WHO's suggested country-specific willingnessto-pay (WTP) threshold to determine cost-effectiveness, defined in our analysis as per-capita Ugandan gross domestic product ($487) per DALY-averted [40] [41] [42] .
Parameter estimates for treatment outcomes are shown in Table 1 and assumes initiation of ARTaccording to current guidelines; future DALY's were discounted at 3%. Our model incorporated the potential impact of CD4 þ cell count (i.e. at the time of evaluation) and diagnostic delays on TB treatment outcomes; in the base-case we assumed relative increases in TB treatment mortality for those with CD4 þ cell counts less than 100 as well as individuals with diagnostic/therapeutic delays (i.e. diagnosed only on repeat presentation to care). The impact of all parameters on expected costs and outcomes were explored in sensitivity analysis. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis using Monte-Carlo simulation methods were conducted to further explore parameter uncertainty and to generate uncertainty ranges.
Results
Impact of rapid diagnostic algorithms
In the base-case analysis, our model estimated that casedetection of HIV-associated TB cases increases from 66% (95% uncertainty range 41-80%) with the reference 'Smear-microscopy' algorithm to 80% (62-91%) with the 'Smear/LF-LAM algorithm,' to 87% (73-92%) with the 'Xpert' algorithm, and 93% (81-96%) with the 'Xpert/LF-LAM' algorithm ( Tables 2 and 3 , inclusive of treatment costs. Net treatment costs increase for the 'Smear/LAM', 'Xpert', and 'Xpert/LAM' algorithm compared with the 'Smear' algorithm due to increased case detection, but was moderated by reductions in costs associated with false positive empiric treatment of individuals without TB (Table 3) . Overall, diagnostic costs represented only a small percentage of total costs per patient (25, 26, 33, and 35% of total costs for 'Smear', 'Smear/LF-LAM', 'Xpert', 'Xpert/LF-LAM,' respectively; Table 3 ). Inclusion of HIV/ART care costs increased the total program costs of each diagnostic approach further. Overall, the cost of TB diagnostic testing comprised less than 0.01% of total costs per person when HIV/ART care was considered for all diagnostic algorithms.
Cost-effectiveness of tuberculosis diagnostic algorithms
Compared with the reference 'Smear' algorithm, all algorithms incorporating rapid diagnostic testing with Xpert and/or LF-LAM were considered highly costeffective at a willingness to pay threshold of per-capita GDP in Uganda ($487) [ Fig. 2 . In probabalistic sensitivity analysis using Monte-Carlo simulation methods, the 'Xpert/LF-LAM' algorithm was considered cost-effective in 77% of iterations at a WTP threshold of GDP per capita, and was cost-effective 100% of the time at a willingness to pay threshold of three times GDP per capita.
LF-LAM algorithms were more cost-effective if utilized for a cohort with CD4 þ cell count less than 100. The incremental increase in case-detection for algorithms adding LF-LAM was predicted to be lower for individuals with CD4 þ cell count greater than 100, but addition of LF-LAM remained cost-effective due to low incremental costs (Supplemental Digital Content 2 and 3, http:// links.lww.com/QAD/A400). Compared with the 'Xpert' replacement of smear-microscopy algorithm, the ICER for 'Xpert plus LF-LAM' ranged from $41/ DALY-averted for a cohort of patients with CD4 þ cell count less than 100 to $343/DALY-averted for a cohort with CD4 þ cell count greater than 100 and would be considered cost-effective regardless of the percentage of patients with advanced immunosuppression; compared with continued usage of 'Smear' algorithm, the ICER for 'Smear/ LF-LAM' ranged from $29/DALY-averted, to $229/DALY-averted.
When comparing 'Xpert' directly to 'Smear/LF-LAM', the ICER was most impacted by the sensitivity of sputum Xpert testing for smear-negative TB; Xpert testing becomes more costly and less effective (dominated) than 'Smear/LF-LAM' if Xpert sensitivity for smear-negative TB is less than 46%. Alternatively, if the sensitivity of 'Smear/LF-LAM' increases beyond 84%, this strategy would be less costly and more effective and would We additionally examined the impact of increased TB treatment mortality among those with low CD4 þ cell count less than 100 on algorithms using LF-LAM. We found that the 'Xpert/LF-LAM' algorithm was costeffective compared with 'Xpert,' even under the circumstance that there is a three-fold increase in TB treatment mortality for those with CD4 þ cell counts less than 100 (ICER $65 per DALY-averted). Similarly, we found that the ICER for the 'Smear/LF-LAM' algorithm compared with 'Smear' alone ranged from $32/DALYaverted in the base-case to $42/DALY-averted for a threefold increase in TB treatment mortality for individuals with CD4 þ cell count less than 100.
Discussion
TB case detection among people living with HIV in Uganda remains low, with many health centers relying upon smear-microscopy as the primary diagnostic tool.
Our study suggests that for HIV-infected individuals meeting WHO symptom screening criteria for TB evaluation, a diagnostic algorithm utilizing the combination of rapid point-of-care urine LF-LAM and sputum Xpert testing would be considered highly cost-effective compared with usage of either smear-microscopy or Xpert alone. Overall, addition of urinary LF-LAM testing to sputum evaluation by the Xpert assay would be expected to improve case-detection of HIV-associated TB compared with Xpert testing alone while increasing diagnostic costs by less than $5 per patient. In particular, for individuals with low CD4 þ cell counts at risk for smear-negative and disseminated forms of TB, implementation of an 'Xpert plus LF-LAM' algorithm in place of continued reliance on smear-microscopy and clinical diagnoses may be preferable to a strategy of Xpert replacement of smear-microscopy.
Despite the potential benefits of Xpert testing, with or without LF-LAM, scale-up of Xpert in Uganda has challenges. Logistical barriers include the need for consistent power supply, as well as mechanisms for specimen transport and results reporting when implemented in peripheral or reference laboratories. Moreover, some programs may find that Xpert implementation remains unaffordable; for a cohort of 10 000 patients, usage of Xpert as a replacement of smear-microscopy with or without LF-LAM would increase annual diagnostic costs by more than $150 000 and total HIV/ TB program costs by more than $275 000. For settings in which Xpert testing remains unavailable, we found that an algorithm of smear-microscopy plus LF-LAM may be a less costly but less effective alternative. Importantly, our results suggest this strategy would detect fewer cases of TB and MDR-TB than Xpert replacement of smearmicroscopy, but has lower expense and was considered highly cost-effective compared with continued usage of smear-microscopy alone for evaluation of HIV-patients with signs/symptoms of TB.
Overall, we found that incorporation of both LF-LAM and Xpert into TB case-finding algorithms represented excellent value for money for HIVand TB programs. The ICER for this rapid 'Xpert plus LF-LAM' diagnostic intervention ($57/DALY-averted) compares favorably to other HIV-care interventions in Uganda such as combination ART for prevention of mother-to-child transmission ($46/DALY-averted) [19] . Importantly for policy makers, we showed that diagnostic costs associated with algorithms utilizing either LF-LAM or Xpert represent only a minority of total program costs for HIV patients with suspected TB. As case detection increases through the usage of emerging diagnostics tools, a greater number of individuals will require TB and MDR-TB treatment; the majority of the costs associated with rapid case-finding algorithms (>65%) are attributable to TB treatment costs rather than diagnostic tests. When HIV/ART costs are included in the economic evaluation, we found that the diagnostic costs associated with algorithms using Xpert and/or LF-LAM represented less than 0.01% of total health system expenses for each patient.
Our study has several limitations. Our model structure did not incorporate the impact of rapid TB diagnostics on averted TB transmission, for which there is little published literature. Nonetheless, we found that novel rapid TB diagnostic algorithms are highly cost-effective compared with current approaches; incorporation of averted transmission would be expected to lead to even further health benefits and add to the value of using Xpert and/or LF-LAM for HIV-infected individuals with symptoms of TB. To allow generalizability our model included individuals with varying degrees of immunosuppression based on site and study data. Given the improved diagnostic performance of urinary LAM testing in individuals with low CD4 þ cell counts and disseminated disease, this approach could overestimate the potential benefits of LF-LAM testing if applied to populations with less immunosuppression. Nonetheless, we present detailed sensitivity analysis around this parameter and show that while cost-effectiveness of LF-LAM usage is optimized for HIV-patients with CD4 þ cell count less than 100, given the low-cost of LF-LAM it remained cost-effective for individuals with higher CD4 þ cell counts. Finally, our study evaluated the current LF-LAM platform whose diagnostic sensitivity remains suboptimal; future platforms and assay modifications that have better accuracy are likely possible. Nevertheless, our economic evaluation demonstrates that the incorporation of low cost diagnostic tests that identify smear-negative and disseminated forms of TB in HIV-infected individuals is highly cost-effective and complementary to sputum evaluation by microscopy or Xpert.
Our study has several important strengths. Our results examining replacement of smear-microscopy with Xpert in Uganda (ICER $58/DALY-averted) are consistent with prior published economic evaluations of Xpert testing (e.g. Vassall et al. ICER $52/DALY-averted) [3] . Furthermore, we are the first to examine and compare the expected costs, effects, and cost-effectiveness of algorithms that combine Xpert testing and urinary LF-LAM testing for HIV-infected individuals screened using the current WHO symptom screening guidelines for intensified TB case-finding [15] . We additionally included all forms of HIV-associated TB and did not restrict the analysis to pulmonary TB, and conducted extensive analysis around the impact of CD4 þ cell count on diagnostic performance of new algorithms. Individuals with advanced immunosuppression, in whom LF-LAM sensitivity is optimized, may also have higher mortality despite TB treatment and therefore derive fewer health benefits from rapid diagnosis [8, 11, 12] . Our analysis is unique in incorporating this potential increase in mortality for individuals with advanced immunosuppression, and provides important insight into usage of rapid TB diagnostics. We found that the Xpert/LF-LAM algorithm was considered highly cost-effective compared with an algorithm of sputum smear-microscopy or Xpert testing alone even at the highest estimates of TB treatment mortality for patients with low CD4 þ cell counts. Finally, we additionally show the importance and impact of incorporating downstream TB treatment and HIV/ART care costs and effects in economic evaluations of TB casefinding algorithms. Reductions in HIV/TB mortality expected from increased TB case-finding are likely to have significant budgetary implications for HIV programs, with a need for expanded and extended HIV/ ART care. Without provisions for long-term ART, potential health benefits made possible through averted TB mortality may be compromised, and the costeffectiveness of rapid TB diagnostic algorithms will be reduced. These data stress the importance of continued efforts to integrate TB and HIV care to increase the timely initiation of ART.
